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SOMOPORES WIN

T.C.A. Drive Will Begin October 30
Organization Raising $3,850 Is Given Start in Dinner Last Night

Africa is Problem Today, Says Yergan
Y.M.C.A. Secretary in South Africa Spoke at T.C.A. Meeting Yesterday
Max Yergan, Y. M. C. A. Secretary in South Africa, spoke yesterday afternoon on the subject of "Hispanic Engineering in South Africa," in the first meeting sponsored by the T.C.A. this year.

Within two generations, he said, Africa has passed into the hands of five great European powers, which have no responsibility to the people of Africa, and only a limited responsibility to the British. Within that period, thousands of persons have been brought to the South African market, and their "chances for winning the football game, the tug-of-war, the relay race, and the golf are very good."

Spirits Run High
"Killing of the members of rival teams must stop. You must win Field Day solely on your own merits," reported Walter H. Richardson, president of the Junior class, at the freshman meeting.

The most spirited activity between the opposing classes has been in the vicinity of the dormitories. Not satisfied with water throwing and spitting, the freshmen have engaged in the past week in numerous combats with members of the first-year class, who have also added salt, pepper, mustard, and vinegar to their repertory.

Professor Class Strives to Outdo Frosh Kidnappers
Yearlings Stand Good Chance to Win Informal Races, States Hedlund

FIELD DAY RALLIES HELD
Banquet to be Given for Men Who Participate in Competing Teams

Bulletin
Leading during the entire one-mile run this year, the Sophomore crew crossed the finish line three lengths ahead of their freshmen opposition, at 4:56 this morning. The time was 6 min., 51 sec.

With the approach of 1:30 o'clock, when the afternoon Field Day events begin with the tug-of-war, comes the climax of a week of hectic activity for the hopeful members of the lower classes. Fortunately the weather has been fair enough this week so that the field is in good condition for the matches.

The Sophomores and freshmen have vied with each other in the matter of kidnapping members of the rival classes. Every freshman who has shown himself to be in the lead has been kidnapped. A Frank, Coach Hedlund told the freshmen at their mass meeting and Field Day rally last evening that their "chances for winning the football game, the tug-of-war, the relay race, and the golf are very good."